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There is increasing evidence supporting the need for antifungal stewardship (AFS) programmes in order to pro-
mote appropriate antifungal use, improve diagnosis and quality of care, and decrease the costs of antifungal
treatment. AFS programmes delivered by experienced teams can be efficacious and cost effective. However,
there are a variety of challenges often faced during the implementation of AFS programmes which can present
barriers to their success. These can include lack of dedicated personnel, lack of investment in new diagnostic and
prescription tools, and misperception by other physicians.

Introduction
The use of antifungal drugs poses a daily challenge for profes-
sionals of many different specialties in modern hospitals.1

Clinical manifestations of invasive fungal infection (IFI) may be
non-specific, diagnostic tests are far from perfect and patients
requiring antifungal agents frequently have significant comorbid-
ities that increase the risk of toxicity and severe drug –drug
interactions.2

In the 1970s and 1980s, conventional amphotericin B was
largely the only therapeutic option, which, due to its high toxicity
and infusion-related adverse events, was mainly prescribed by
highly trained physicians. With the advent of fluconazole, which
is considered easy to administer and is generally well-tolerated,
the use of antifungal agents widened significantly; this has con-
tinued with the use of candins, new azoles and lipid formulations.
It is also important to consider where patients with IFIs are
located within the hospital. In a recent survey of 100 patients
receiving systemic antifungal agents at the Hospital General
Universitario Gregorio Marañón, 43% of the prescriptions came
from medical departments, 25% from haematology/oncology
departments, 17% from ICUs and 12% from surgical depart-
ments.3 These findings therefore support having an effective anti-
fungal stewardship (AFS) programme throughout the entire
hospital, if feasible.

Since the introduction of newer antifungal agents as alterna-
tive options to conventional amphotericin B, many changes
have occurred in the field of IFI, some positive and some not as
positive. The prognosis of critical care and oncology patients has
improved significantly, partially due to effective antifungal
prophylaxis strategies. However, antifungal resistance is now a
reality, due to a shift from susceptible species towards more

resistant ones. Some of these changes may be related to the over-
use of antifungals.

Empirical/pre-emptive antifungal therapy is especially trouble-
some, particularly in ICUs. In the Hospital General Universitario
Gregorio Marañón Centre, the majority of antifungal drugs are
used for empirical therapy.3 In a study from Houston, Texas,
USA, 64% of all micafungin treatment courses and 62% of flucon-
azole courses were for empirical treatment.4 This practice is fre-
quently based on risk scores with extremely low positive
predictive values.5,6 For example, the risk of having a fungal infec-
tion was evaluated in thousands of patients from different ICUs
using the Candida score. According to the score, 180 patients
(17%) received empirical antifungal treatment. However, only
5% of those 180 patients actually developed a proven fungae-
mia.7 This therefore demonstrated that the Candida score had a
very poor positive predictive value that led to unnecessary anti-
fungal therapy in a large number of patients.

Overuse of antifungal agents is also partially due to the use of
other strategies, such as antifungal prophylaxis or pre-emptive
therapy. These have proven to be useful in highly immunosup-
pressed patients but less so in ICUs.8 The overuse of antifungal
agents results in exposure to unnecessary medication and
increased costs.9

Quality of antifungal use in general hospitals
and the consequences of their misuse
It is not easy to establish the quality of use of antifungal agents,
given the difficulty in establishing a proven diagnosis in many
instances. However, different studies have shown that lack of
compliance with national or international guidelines has a
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negative impact on patient outcomes. In one study performed in
France, only 65% of the antifungal agents used in ICUs, oncology
and haematology departments were prescribed according to label-
ling or international guidelines.10 The indication and dosage were
found to be appropriate in 65% and 62% of cases, inappropriate
in 22% and 21%, and equivocal in 13% and 17%, respectively.
Interestingly, the overall survival rate at 12 weeks was significantly
higher in patients receiving appropriate therapy. In another study,
performed in Thailand, the rate of inappropriate antifungal use
reached 70%.11 The most common reason was unnecessary treat-
ment of candiduria, in the absence of an infectious disease (ID) con-
sultation, which could have helped prevent inappropriate use.

Adherence to recommendations on antifungal drug use was
also found to be extremely poor among solid organ transplant
physicians, in both the USA12 and Spain.13,14 In these studies, anti-
fungal prophylaxis was frequently administered to patients with
no indication, combination therapy was provided without strong
supporting evidence and, in general, dose and duration of treat-
ment differed widely between centres.

When the AFS programme was initiated at the Hospital General
Universitario Gregorio Marañón, two baseline surveys were per-
formed in order to identify gaps in knowledge relating to IFI and
clinical practice.3,15 To evaluate the quality of antifungal use with
an easily measurable index, we created a composite point score
ranging from 0 to 10 (with each criterion scoring 0–2 points).
We assigned the highest impact (2 points) to severe mistakes
(prescription of an unnecessary antifungal agent) or to aspects
that were clear intervention targets (lack of adjustment following
receipt of microbiological information or excessive duration of
treatment). Less severe mistakes (incorrect dosage or lack of
switching to an oral form of the drug) were given a smaller impact
(0 or 1 point) in the global score. In the case of drug selection, a
non-efficacious drug was a major mistake (0 points), an effective
but less optimal selection was a minor mistake (1 point) and a
perfect selection was awarded 2 points.3

According to our evaluation, 16% of antifungal prescriptions
were considered unnecessary and a degree of inappropriateness
was found in 57% of the prescriptions. The mean point score for
antifungal use in the study was 7.7+2.6; scores were lower for
empirical (6.6) than for tailored (9.5) or prophylactic (9.1) therap-
ies. The most common problems found were lack of adjustment
to microbiological results (35%), inappropriate drug selection
(31%), length of therapy (27%), no switch from intravenous to
oral administration when indicated (20%) and inappropriate dos-
ing (16%). Inappropriate empirical therapy accounted for 78.6%
of total potential cost savings.3

Interestingly, the rate of inappropriate prescriptions was higher
in patients for whom an ID consultation was not requested
(74.1% versus 33.3%, P,0.001). An ID consultation was
requested in 42% of patients (54.8% from medical wards,
28.6% from ICUs, 14.3% from surgical wards and 2.4% from
oncology and haematology wards).3

Antimicrobial stewardship programmes
According to the aforementioned studies, most centres agree
with the belief that an antimicrobial stewardship (AMS) pro-
gramme is necessary. However, it is important to consider
which initiatives actually deserve this title.

An AMS programme can be defined as a coordinated interven-
tion designed to improve and measure the appropriate use of
antimicrobials by promoting the selection of the optimal anti-
microbial drug regimen, dose, duration of therapy and route of
administration.16 The ultimate goal of all AMS programmes is
not cost containment, but improvement of the quality of care
and a better outcome for treated patients.

In our opinion it is debatable whether the application of a stan-
dardized protocol of antifungal treatment in a single department
should be called a stewardship programme. There are very suc-
cessful examples of AFS programmes dedicated to just one type
of patient.17,18 However, by definition, AMS programmes need to
have goals, measurable indicators that are prospectively recorded
and a multidisciplinary team that designs the policies. As recently
shown in a cross-sectional survey in Europe, most centres in
Europe have in place some type of AMS programme, although
not many of them extend their scope to the use of antifungals.19

The development of AFS programmes
There are some key steps that need to be considered before an
AFS programme can be initiated (Figure 1).20 One of the first
steps is to organize a collaborative group that receives official
support. An AFS intervention will usually require monitoring of
the prescriptions of other physicians, so empowerment by and
full support from the hospital authorities are essential. As an
example, the group at the Hospital General Universitario Gregorio
Marañón reports to the Hospital Committee for Antimicrobial
Policy and Nosocomial Infections.

A multidisciplinary team is absolutely essential;21,22 the role of
the team is discussed in detail in the article entitled ‘The role of the
multidisciplinary team in antifungal stewardship’ later in this
Supplement.23

It is important to also select a respected leader for the AFS pro-
gramme who can assure clinical governance. The specialty of the
leader may differ in each hospital but it is essential that they have a
deep understanding of the diagnosis and management of fungal
infections and the capacity to coordinate a multidisciplinary
group. In the European survey it was shown that in AMS pro-
grammes the main medical input was provided by ID physicians.19

Another factor to consider in the development of an AFS pro-
gramme is the selection of goals and indicators. The multidiscip-
linary team has to choose a suitable number of objectives, as well
as designing a written annual plan and selecting the metrics that
will be used to check whether the programme is working. It is also
necessary to plan for data collection and graphic representation
of the results, and to establish periodic meetings to discuss the
data with all professionals involved. The indicators must be simple
to obtain, as the team members should generally be dedicated to
intervention and treatment, not to data collection. Some exam-
ples of frequently used indicators include days of therapy (DOT),
daily defined doses (DDDs), episodes of candidaemia and rates
of resistance or cost of antifungal agents. It is also possible to
measure the percentage of patients treated with antifungal
agents who are included in the AFS programme, the percentage
of acceptance of the recommendations, the number of people
who are exposed to the educational activities, the satisfaction
with the AFS programme, and the evolution of the knowledge
score of prescribing physicians, for example. Point prevalence
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studies can be performed to analyse the evolution of the appro-
priateness of antifungal agent use in depth, as has been done at
the Hospital General Universitario Gregorio Marañón Centre.

The next step is to select interventions. Interventions can be
restrictive, e.g. necessitating a limited formulary and requiring
pre-approval for antifungal use by nominated people or auto-
matic stop orders. Alternatively, they can be persuasive, e.g.
encouraging education, developing guidelines, improving access
to experts to discuss cases or post-prescription bedside review
for dose optimization and sequential treatment. Persuasive mea-
sures require significantly more time and effort and require high
expertise but are believed to have improved long-term accept-
ance compared with restrictive measures.24,25

It must be noted that the new IDSA guidelines on AMS pro-
grammes state that passive educational activities, such as lec-
tures or information pamphlets, should be used only to
complement other stewardship activities.26 In these guidelines,
the authors encourage the use of strategies (e.g. antibiotic time-
outs and stop orders) that encourage prescribers to perform rou-
tine reviews of antibiotic regimens in order to improve antibiotic
prescribing. In our opinion this practice is more difficult to imple-
ment with fungal infections, since for some clinical presentations
the diagnostic criteria are not as clear as for bacterial infections.
At the Hospital General Universitario Gregorio Marañón we do not

have personal experience with automatic stop orders for antifun-
gal drugs, although this could be considered in some cases, e.g.
excessive durations of prophylaxis and some cases of empirical
therapy. However, a safety mechanism should be paired with
stop orders to avoid unintended interruptions and to prevent
the alienation of prescribers against antibiotic stewardship inter-
ventions.25 The safety and effectiveness of these types of mea-
sures have to be evaluated specifically for antifungal use before
they are implemented.

In the European survey, 81% of centres restricted use of some
antibiotics (mostly carbapenems and quinolones), 64% carried out
post-prescription review of restricted antimicrobials and only 20%
had electronic prescribing for all patients.19 In a study performed in
the USA,27 all systemic antifungal agents were classified as
restricted drugs, with the exception of intravenous fluconazole,
which was classified as a controlled drug. A pharmacist, with
input from the ID practitioner, placed recommendations to change
or stop the drug in the instructions section of the patient’s chart. If
after 24 h there was no response, the pharmacist would then
enforce the recommended changes. Total antifungal agent use
decreased by 28% and mortality rates were not significantly
altered by the programme. This type of intervention would not be
easy to implement at all institutions, although in this study the
acceptance of the programme was excellent (.90%).27

Ensure the hospital authorities support the programme (hospital director, infection control
commission, heads of the main involved departments)

Establish leadership of the project and clinical governance for the whole hospital

Form a multidisciplinary group interested in IFI, for example, infectious diseases,
microbiology, pharmacy, haemato-oncology, transplant physicians and ICU

Analyse patterns of use of antifungals for a more targeted strategy design, for example
using point prevalence surveys of knowledge and use of antifungal agents

Write a plan, select goals and a few, easy to collect, indicators

Decide the type of interventions that will be utilized (educational, restrictive, persuasive)

Establish the role of pharmacy, infectious diseases and microbiology in the programme;
improve prescription tools and implement rapid diagnostic tests

Discuss local guidelines with all members of the team, and write and distribute these
guidelines

Intervene in treatment strategies and measure the efficacy of these interventions

Disseminate the results among all involved departments and decide if changes are
required

Figure 1. The key steps in initiation of an antifungal stewardship programme.
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Some AFS programmes may contain multiple simultaneous
activities (bundled interventions), including educational initia-
tives, dose adjustment tools, antifungal prescription forms and
prescription-control strategies. In a hospital in Thailand with a
high rate of antifungal misuse, a programme focused on the
treatment of candidosis significantly reduced antifungal use and
was associated with a decrease in fluconazole resistance.28

Improved quality of care and improved outcomes have also
been reported by other authors.29,30

At the Hospital General Universitario Gregorio Marañón,
selected persuasive interventions have been chosen based on
advice given in the prescription electronic tool and on a bedside
intervention for post-prescription evaluation performed by an
experienced ID physician.20,25 The roles of different specialists
are summarized in Figure 2. The electronic prescription tool
requires the selection of an approved indication, or a justified
explanation, for every antifungal agent. It also provides a link to
local guidelines and alerts on possible drug–drug interactions
and toxicities. Pharmacists also monitor the cost of antifungal
agents (overall cost and unit-level number of DDDs or prescribed
DDDs per 1000 patient-days).

Development of local guidelines is very worthwhile and highly
recommended. Many physicians feel that their type of patient is
not fully represented in official guidelines, so discussion of local
epidemiological and demographic characteristics is likely to help
compliance with AFS programmes. The programme at the
Hospital General Universitario Gregorio Marañón includes diag-
nostic criteria, recommendations for prophylaxis and treatment,
indications for dose adjustments and contact phone numbers of
members of the AFS group. The guidelines should be agreed upon
within the multidisciplinary group and updated at least every
2 years. Pocket-sized leaflets containing the local guidelines
are routinely offered to all physicians contacted by the AFS
programme.

A great deal of effort is given to bedside interventions at
the Hospital General Universitario Gregorio Marañón. An
experienced ID specialist receives a daily alert on the prescrip-
tion of candins, liposomal amphotericin B, voriconazole and
posaconazole. The patient and prescribing physician are visited,
and, if necessary, diagnostic tests and therapeutic changes are
suggested. De-escalation to fluconazole is recommended when
an azole-susceptible species is isolated, organ dysfunctions
are resolved and drug–drug interactions seem unlikely. During
the first year, 453 patients were visited in haematology (35%),
medical (23%) and ICU (20%) departments. Antifungal drugs
were prescribed for targeted therapy (36%), prophylaxis (32%)
and empirical/pre-emptive treatment (22%). At the initial
visit, extra diagnostic procedures were suggested in 40.4% of
the patients and some change in therapy in 32%, including
de-escalating the antifungal drug (17.4%) or stopping it
(7.1%). A fungal infection was finally proven in 28.9% of
patients and in 45% of patients the treatment intervention
was found to be sub-optimal or inappropriate. The most com-
mon problems found were inadequate duration of therapy
(28.5%), inadequate selection of antifungal drug (24.1%) and
lack of adjustment in light of microbiology results (18.5%).
Compared with the 12 months prior to programme implementa-
tion, expenditure on antifungals was reduced by $915 808
(26.2%), mainly due to a reduction in the consumption of can-
dins and voriconazole.25

Challenges of AFS programmes
Challenges are varied and may differ according to each hospital
and healthcare model. In the recent European survey19 the top
barriers selected by the participants were lack of personnel or
funding (29%), lack of technological support (23%) and oppos-
ition from prescribers (17%). Rejection of the AFS programme
may appear to be due to perception of loss of autonomy.31,32

This attitude may be present in prescribers, but also in other
members of the ID team not directly involved in the AFS pro-
gramme. It is thus desirable to maintain a constructive attitude
and to include as many members of the team as possible.
The AFS coordinator remains accountable for the outcome of
the programme, and it is important to disseminate information,
to communicate the successes and to give credit to the
whole team.

Another issue to consider is that the knowledge of prescribers
may not be as good as their personal perception. A knowledge
survey on different aspects of diagnosis and management of can-
didosis and aspergillosis was performed both in the Hospital
General Universitario Gregorio Marañón Centre15 and in Europe.33

Significant gaps in the knowledge of everyday prescribers were
identified that may underlie the causes of antifungal misuse.
Misconceptions were mainly related to the confusion between col-
onization and real infection, overestimation of the real rate of
resistance, and lack of knowledge on available diagnostic methods,
prophylaxis indications and first-line therapy. This questionnaire is
repeated at the Hospital General Universitario Gregorio Marañón
before and after yearly educational activities, with very encour-
aging results.

Lack of funding for implementation of new diagnostic methods
is also a common complaint. The Hospital General Universitario
Gregorio Marañón has started using a combination of Candida
biomarkers and has found that their high negative predictive
value may help to stop empirical antifungal use.34 – 36 Antifungal
levels are also measured,37 molecular analysis of strains causing
fungaemia is performed in order to detect horizontal trans-
mission,38 resistance in clinical isolates is followed up39 – 43 and
environmental surveillance of spore concentrations in the air is
performed.44 – 46

Several authors have demonstrated that the cost of microbiol-
ogy techniques is extremely low in comparison with other compo-
nents of the budget required to treat patients with IFIs.47,48

However, new and promising diagnostic methods will need to
demonstrate cost effectiveness in current resource- and cost-
constrained environments.49 – 52

Another issue that must be considered is the lack of adjust-
ment of initial therapy according to microbiology results (stream-
lining). We have already mentioned that only a very small
proportion of patients receiving empirical antifungal treatment
will go on to have a diagnosis of fungal infection. These patients
offer a very good opportunity for effective AFS and management
bundles.18,29,53 Unfortunately, many studies have demonstrated
that physicians frequently do not adapt therapy according to
the laboratory results. In a number of studies of candidaemia,
most patients were not treated until Candida was detected in
blood cultures, and, surprisingly, after microbiological information
was available the majority of echinocandin-treated patients with
fluconazole-susceptible isolates were not de-escalated to flucon-
azole.54,55 This practice has been proven safe, and in stable
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patients with no risk of major drug–drug interactions, early step-
down when clinically feasible should be a clear objective of the
AFS programme.56

It is also challenging to maintain a registry of all IFIs.
Microbiology departments can maintain records of isolates
reflecting proven infections, such as episodes of candidaemia

Pharmacy • Provide an online prescription tool (indications, pop-out information
 on drug–drug interactions, toxicities, local guidelines,
 recommendations on level determination and prices)

• Provide a register of antifungal consumption (general use, by
 departments, by drug) as DDDs or cost/1000 admissions

• Manage antifungal prescription alerts for the other members of the 
 AFS team

• Manage automatic stop orders

• Provide expert advice (by infectious diseases-trained clinical
 pharmacist)

• Advise on therapeutic drug monitoring

Microbiology • Provide rapid information regarding microbiological test results

• Optimize diagnostic pathways and implement innovative diagnostic
 tools, for example, a combination of biomarkers and use of PCR

• Assist with the interpretation of test results

• Advise on environmental control (concentration of spores in the air)

• Detect outbreaks or unexpected cases

• Advise on therapeutic drug monitoring and give expert advice on
 dose optimization

Infectious
diseases

• Provide bedside intervention with post-prescription advice on
 diagnosis and management

• Elaborate on, and distribute, local guidelines

• Discuss complicated cases

• Mentor other specialists in the management of IFI

• Involve other members of the infectious diseases department in the
 programme

• Carry out periodic surveys for in-depth evaluation of antifungal use

• Detection of outbreaks or unexpected cases

All members • Attend periodic meetings of the multidisciplinary group

• Select goals and evaluate results

• Provide and coordinate educational activities

• Mentor other members of departments in the management of IFI

Figure 2. Potential activities that each member of the antifungal stewardship (AFS) team may perform.
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per 1000 admissions. However, in order to establish the real
meaning of infection with filamentous fungi, a very experienced
physician must review the case. In the Hospital General
Universitario Gregorio Marañón each case of potential nosocomial
mould infection is discussed in the multidisciplinary group and the
host, clinical and microbiological criteria are reviewed before it is
admitted to the registry.

Finally, it can also be challenging to keep AFS programmes
going, due to fatigue of the team. AFS requires a high degree of
personal enthusiasm and effort which may not always be appre-
ciated by colleagues and frequently results in no obvious personal
benefit. When an AFS programme begins, it is likely to rapidly show
a significant impact with reduction in inappropriate prescribing
and direct expenditure, but this may then decrease after 2 –
3 years. It is important to consider ways to prevent this fatigue,
e.g. by involving young staff in the team, publishing the team’s
achievements and designing new interventions.

It is vital to consider approaches to overcome the challenges
highlighted above, as stewardship programmes have a vast
potential to improve the quality of care and the safety of patients.
In the future, AFS programmes are likely to make use of elec-
tronic decision trees and automatic instructions; however, the
opinion of the physician will always be key to ensuring a high
standard of medical practice, taking into consideration the indi-
vidual characteristics and presentation of each patient. AMS
programmes have already demonstrated positive results in a
variety of settings, and although AFS programmes face distinct
key challenges, lessons from AMS can be considered in order to
improve outcomes. AFS programmes have the potential to opti-
mize antifungal agent use and improve patient diagnosis and
quality of care. Collaboration between pharmacy, microbiology,
infectious diseases, haematology, intensive care, anaesthesi-
ology, internal medicine and surgery healthcare professionals
is essential to meet the challenges faced during the implemen-
tation of AFS programmes, and to optimize care for people with
invasive fungal diseases.
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